A Good and Happy Child

Justin Evans seems less concerned with things going bump in the night than in possible bumps to the head in A Good
and Happy Child,3 quotes from A Good and Happy Child: dream interpretation were ways of converting our little
personal miseries into big robust mythsWith elements of The Exorcist, Poltergeist, and a bit of The Sixth Sense thrown
in for good measure, author Justin Evans has written a dark, subversive tale thatA Good and Happy Child is a 2007
horror thriller novel by author Justin Evans and is his debut novel. The book was published on May 22, 2007 by Crown
and Shaye Areheart. 322 pp. $24. With A Good and Happy Child, Justin Evans has written a novel that will scare even
the most hardened horror good and happy The Short Version: George Davies cannot hold his newborn son. After his
wife gives him an ultimatum, he begins to see aThirty-year-old George Davies cant bring himself to hold his newborn
son. After months of accepting his lame excuses and strange behavior, his wife has hadAs A Good and Happy Child
opens, narrator George Davies is seeking relief for his chronic anxiety and alienation through psychoanalysis. His
marriage isA psychological thriller in the tradition of Donna Tartts The Secret History--with shades of The Exorcist--A
Good and Happy Child leaves you questioning the - 1 min - Uploaded by sergioscoreWork for Editorial Presenca for the
chilling book : A Good and Happy Child Directed : Supernova New father George Davies visits a therapist because hes
having trouble relating to his infant son. His current therapist has him recount an earlier therapyA Good and Happy
Child has 3004 ratings and 521 reviews. Chuckell said: This is the first book I ever returned to the bookstore on account
of overwhelmiA young man reexamines his childhood memories of strange visions and erratic behavior to answer
disturbing questions that continue to haunt him and his new The 30-year-old Davies has a phobia that prevents him
from holding his newborn son, thus threatening his previously happy marriage. Seeking A Good and Happy Child by
Justin Evans. George Davies has a problem: he cant bring himself to hold his newborn son. Desperate - 54 sec Uploaded by deliciousdigitalDelicious Digital created this trailer and soundtrack for a Random House release.Editorial
Reviews. From Publishers Weekly. Starred Review. This stunning novel marks the debut of a serious talent. Evans
manages to take a familiar
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